
H igh-Pressr Fe, H i gh-Temp eratu re
Technologies

E&P activity increasingly involves operations in high-pressure, high-temperature
downhole conditions. This environment introduces difficull technical concerns
throughout the life of a well. Scientists and engineers are developing advanced tools,
materials and chemical products to address these challenges.
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Ners rcporto conUnualb remind ts about the
cod atd cvailability of energr from fwil ftrels
and rBnervable sduces. Despite remarlabte
gorth in renewakerergr technologt .lurhrS
the pa$ 20 1caq it is wel accepted I the
scientift and engine€ring community thst the
world'o energrneedrwill eontlnue !o be sathfred
pdrnad$ F fffiil frpb erhg the rwd fers
decades. esgessire eryhrstton and prodletion
canpaigru will be rrquired to meet the
coming demand.

Hnding and pmducing nes l\y&oearbon
rslerqes mry be a diflfcuft propoddon, oten
tqutuirg oil and gs Drodrnen t0 coderd with
hmtile &mahok eoditlons. Although hlgh-
IriHXf,Ee, hi6bteryentue (If!ff) nells ar€

tuAanen$ conctructeq stinuhte4 proCud
ud nonitored in a nanner similar t0 mlb with

condtioru, the HHfT ertvimn-
ment limlts the range of ayailabb rnatcriah and
technologies t0 €ryhit these rwnoit&

Tte oil and gac irdudry has conterdcd with
elenrated tcrnperaturreo and prtsorrcs for years;
lurwe4 therc are m industryryide statdards
tlut defrne HPIIT condidons ard the associatcd
interrelationship behreen ternperature and
pmsntre. ln an eflort !o clari& thme dennittms,
Schlunberger uses guidelines that oryanize
HPfiT weUs hto three categories, selected
according to comunnly eneountered t€chmlory
thleshoHs (bclon').'
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O HPHT
O Ultraffi{T
e HPIIT-hc

'HPHTproiectsaroundtheworld.Oulingdrepastdecadethenumberof HPHTprojectshasincreasedsignit icantlr4nevertheless,theseprolects
represent only about I % ol producing reservoirs worl&vide. The principal HPHT areas are lound in the United States (deepwater Gult of Mexico and
deep, hot onshore wellsl, North Sea, Nonrvegian Sea, Thailand and Indonesia. In addition, fiermal-recovery projects to extract heavy oil are located in

al[anada, Calitornia, Venezuela and eastern Europe.

v

ln this sptem, HPI{T wells begn at 150'C

It00"fl bottomhole temperature (BHT) or
60 NlPa [0,tXX] psil bottomhole pressure (BHP).

The rationale for this thre.shold is related to the
behavior of standard elastomeric seals.
Engineers who run do*nhole equipment in this
environment have found it prudent to replace the
seals before reusing the tools.

Ultra-HPHT wells exceed the practical

operating limit of existing electronics
technolog'-greater than 205"C [400"F1 or
l:ltl llPa [20,0{H gsil. .lrt present, op€rating
electronic.s beyond this temperature requires
installing internal heat sinks or placing the
devices irside a vacuum fla.sk to shield tlre
electronics fmm the serere temperatures.

'fhe 
HPHT-hc classification define"s the most

extreme erwironments-wells w'ith temperatures
and pre*sures greater than 2610'C [50(]"Fl or
?41 llPa [i]i,($0 psil.'?Such pressure conditions

are unlikely to be seen in the foreseeable future.
However, bottomhole temperatures in geoth€rmal

^ and thermal-recovery wells already exceed 2ff1"C.

It

It Ls important to emphasize that the
fthlumberger HPHT classifrcation scheme is not
limited to welLs that simultaneously satisf, the

temperature and pressure criteria. lf either
parameter falls within one of the three HPHT
regtons, the well is classilied accordingly. Thus, a

low-pressure. shallow steamflood project to
extract heany oil lis in the HPffI-hc region
becaure of the high steam temperature.

Conversely, reservoirs a*sociated rvith low-
temperature, high-pressure salt zones in the Gulf
of Mexieo fd an llPtlT cl"assifieation becaus€ of

the high prcssure.

A vital HPf[I-rrell parameter is the lengh of
time that tools, materials and chemical products

must $itlLstand the hostile envimnment. lbr
example. log{ng and testing tools, drilling muds
and stimulation fluirls arc e)eo€€d to HPH'I

environments for a limited time, but parken,

sand s(reen^c, resenoir monitoring equipment

and cement $ystem$ must survive for many
ye,u:s.---sven be-vond the well's productive life.

Accordingly. this time factor has a m4ior impact
on how scientists and engineers approach
product development.

Oilfield frmiew last reviewed the HPHT
domain in 1008.3 Since then, the number of

HPHT projecls has gmwn. and the severity of

operating conditions has steadily increased
. I'or example, a recent proprietary

suney by \l'elling and Company on the direction

of suhsea slstem,s and senices reported that I I i{
of wells to be drilled in the next three ro fwe
yeani are epected to have BHllb exceeding

l7?"C Il],10"F1. ln addition, 261( of respondents
expect BHPs between 6!) and l{}l} MPa

[0,01n and li,ffXl psil, and 5% predict even

higher pressures.
'I'odag scientisLs and engineers push the

limits of materials science to meet the technical

challenge.s posed by HPHT w'el[s. ThLs article
sun'els tmlsi materials, ehemical producLs and

operating methods that hare been deteloped for
successfu I HPHT well eonstruction. stimulation.
production and surveillance. Case studies

illustrate the application ofsome solutions.
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Tecting ard $dmcrthr of HPHT Teehnolofhs
HPHT conditions ampli$ risks that exist in

conventional wells. In HPHT wells, the mar$n
for error is greatly reduced, and the
consequences of failure may be more costly and
far reaching. Thercfore, before field application,
new products and services desiped for hostile
erwironments must be rigororsly tested and
qualifled to withstand the tougher downhole
conditions.' This qualification includes
accelerated degradation testing aimed at
calculating ultimate service life without
performing several yea.rs of testing. Ib meet this
need, the industry has built state-of-the-art
facilities that allow engineeru to conduct
realistic evaluations (n:thr). Many tests are
performed according to standard industry
methoG; however, increasingly severe downhole
conditions are rapidty approaching the limits of
documented testing procedurm.s

laboratory evaluations fall into three principal
categories: fiuids, mechanical devices and elec-
tronics. Engineers pump a plethora of fluid
$ystems into wells thmughout their productive
lives. lbsting under simulated downhole condi-
tions answem two basic questions Can the fluid
be prepared and pnper$ placed in the well? Will
the fluid be zufficient$ stable to perfonn its
intended frrnctions? The testing protocol is often
complex, invoMng rheologt, filtration, corrosion
and mechanical-pmperties evaluations.E

Mechanical devices include seals, screens
and packers, along with rotating and
rccipmcating parts such as shafts, pistons, vahes
and pumps. In addition to HPHT exposurer
qualification testing also includes contact with
hazards $uch as mmhanical shocks, hydrogen
sulfde lHz.Sl, carbon dioxide [CQl and erosive
particle-laden fluids.

Electronic components and sensors, the third
element, are particularly vulnerable to high
temperatures. the key challenge involves the
stability of plastic or composite materials that
provide modern electronics with structural
integi$ and iruulation Electmnics manufac-
turen do not perform extensive R&D in the
HPHT doruin becawe the size of the HPHT
electronics market is tiny compared to consumer
electronics such as mobile phones. As a result,
oillield+quipment engineers must determine
the operational time limit of existing electnrnic*
under simulabed downlple conditions.

The arailability of sophisticated test faciliti6,
coupled with an intense R&D effort, has resulted
in the development of new HPHT products and
services that $pan all the stages of well opera-
tiors. Several of these advances are highlighted
in the following sections.

Autumn 20(B

^ HPHTtesting. Special eguipmemand facilities are requiredto evaluate fluids, mechanical devices
and electronics at realistic doumhole conditions. Logging tools and associated elscBonics can bo
operated in an HPHT casing simulator {top refrl at temperabret and pressures up to 316'C and
207 MPa. HPHT consistometers (top centerl can eyaluat€ the thickening and seting behavior of
cement slunies up to 371"C [7ffifl and TII MPa. (Phoograph courtesy of Cemem Testing EquipmenL
lnc.l A similar device for measuring the fieological behavior of drilling fiuids can operat€ at 316oC
and T16 MPa t*,6 psil ltop riglttl. (Photograph courtssy of AMEIEK, lnc.l For fforv-assurance
measuromBnts. HPHT pressure-volume-temperatrre (PVTI cells (center) detect fluid-phase changes
and bubblepoints at conditions up to 25{FC and t72 MPa. For safety. engineors place the equipment in
individuaf reinforced testingbayslbotton leftl and control it remotelyftom a central tacilitY (Dononf
centetl. Betorc shipment to tho fteld, integrated solutions can be tested in the well at $e
Schlumberger Sugar Land, Texas facility lbotun rign0, rated to 316'C and 24t MPa.

Z Tho 'hc' term comos {rom tfia steepest mountah-gtede
cl.ssificationr used by the Tour de kance Uclch race.
In tie French language, 'hc' stafd! for'tors
catdgnni' ecsantiapy meaning 'beyond classif*ation "

3. Adamson K Eirch G, Bao E Hrnd S, irlec&nald C,
Macl D and tuadriA'High-Pre3sure, HaglF
Temperaura Woll Consruc'tion,' oiltiew neview 10,
no. 2 lSummer l$trl: 38-{9.
Baird T, Fplds L Drummond R, Mathbon 0, tang'sd| 8,
Martin A and Silip{lo L'High-Presare, High-
Tamperatrre tlVell logging, Perlorathg and Taning,'
oilfrald flwiewl0,n 2 {Sum||ler llm}: gH7.

4. fuena M, 0ysr S, Eomard U, Hanison A, LuckctW
Rebler T, Srinivuan S, Borland B, Wart! R, La3to I
and Wanen TM: 'Testing 0ilfieH Technologies fc
WEff site ODorstiont" 0ilfield Berieu 17, no. 4
{wmbrz{IEm}:5Ht.

5. 0rganizatbnr goroming tha bcm0 and qualifcation of
oilfie5 producs and sewices hclude $e American
Pstsolsum Inrtitrte lAPl), lotom.tion.l Organization lor
Sundrrdirstion llsol, l{ACE lmernarional INACO rnd
A$TM Intemational (ASTll).

6. For moro on leborstory tosting ol lluids:
0ergaud I and Boukhelifa L 'Laboramry TBstinO
Evafuation and Analpii ot Well Camsnts," in Nelson EB
and Gui$o 0 (edsl: Wclt Ca'ncnting-2,I,d6di|iffit.
Hou$Dn: Schlumbrrger lIfr l: E?-658.
Gusler W, Pless M. Marey J, Grorer P, Parez J, Moon J
8nd Boez T 'A l,lsrv Ertreme HPHT Mrcomstsr tor Nelff
Drilling Huid Chalhngac,' paper lA0f,,/SPE 9CI9,
prosented atthe ADOSPE Drilling Conl€fsnco, Miami,
Ff orida, USA" febru aty 21 -8. M.
"Lsborsto{y Tochnilues lor kacttring-fluid
Charrcterizsfirn,' in Ecdromidot MJ lnd tlohe KG {edsl:
Beserv.dr Stinulation. llouson: Schlunbrrgor
Educatimal Ssrvicee {llBTlt C-l-C.3.
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Ilrlllhs sd Fonrtlor Evehrtbo
While drilling HpHT wells, engineers freqrrently
encounter orrerpressured formations, weak zones

aH"ffiTJHTr',ffiH;ffitr
contml, the drilling_fluid lrydrmtatic pt€s$rc
must be high enough to resid the formation porr
prusurt, yet low enough to prwent formation
ftacturing and lmt circulation. As a conse_
quenoe, the aceeptable Auidderuity mnge is
often small, rcquiring carefirl contml of fluid
circulation to avoid prrxrsurc surges that exceed
formation-fracture prcssur€. lb prwent forma.
tion damage or borchole collapse, the drilting
lluid must inhibit cfu-rnineral sweling The
&ilirq flukl mrst also be chenicaly st bh ard
noncormsive under HpllT corditioru.

hring ttre past decade, drillingltui& based on
formate salts hare been diphcirg comentbnal
halide-base fluids in HpHT wells.? Fluids
codaining halides are highg cotrwive to steel at
elerat€d tenperatures alrd pce erwironmental
Irazar&. Corroeion rates associated with fotmde
sohrtioru are lov, prwided thefiuid pH renaim in
the elkeline range, For thb reasorL fonnate nuds
ilB rrstllbr bfu with a cortomte salt Unlile
lulideq formates are readily bfodegadaHe and
m4y be used with conf,dence in envircnmenially
sensifive area$

e##ffi;#ily"},#Thq
ll0.? lbrn/galUSl, reducing the need for
weighting agents.s lower soli& eoncenhafioru

often improve the rate ofdrillbit penetration and
allos better contml ol rheolo$cal pmperties.
Formate brines ako heve low water activit$
consequentlS through mmotic ef,ects, they
reduce the hydration of formation claln and
prumote borehole stability.,

Statoil reported $!eoes$ with formate_base
lluids when &illing high-angte HplfTwells in the
l,iorth Sea'o llrc welh are in the Kvite\iprn,
Kristin and Huldra fol&, with resewoir prcsstes
ry to 80.7 illPa ll l,?00 poil and temperatures up
to 166'C | 3 I I "f'1. long sequences of interbedded
reactive shales arB also preeenl Deqfte tlrc
challengirg erwimnmen! Statoil eryerieneed no
well+ontml irutuhnts in alt 16 Hpm &illing
operatioru in those fietds during a five-year
perfud" In additioq control offorrration clafrs and
&illfu cuttings helped maintain a low solids
concenhatio& allmfug the operator to mutinely
rcc7cle and reuse the drilling f,uid.

HPHT conditioru present abundant chal_
lenges to scientists and engineen who fuign and
operate formation+rralution tools. As mentioned
eartieq the nmt nrlnenble tool components ar€
seals and electronics. Measurement phnsics
dictates direct exposure of mmt loggfu{ool
s€rlsors i0 wellborc conditiors; thrs, they are
boitt into a sonde, Mct sorde s€ctioru are filled
with lrydmdic oil ard irrcorporate a compe&
sating pi,$on that balalpes the inside and outside
prrssiurcr to neintain structunl integrity and
prevent tool implosion. Current sondes are
toutfurely operated at presorrcs up to 20? Mpa
130,000 peil.

The elechonics are separated and protected
irside a speciats engineered c&tridge section.'1
Unlike sonde sectiorq cartridges arc not pressur+
compemated because high pressurcs would cnsh
the elechonic inside. During a logging trip,
electronic components remain at atmospheric
pressure iruide the cartridge horsing, which must
resist the odeuul prrs$urc. Horsing collapee not
onS would deshoy the elechonicg hrt also might
di$ort the tool to an ertent tiat fishing would be
nece$ary. hessure protection is pmvided by
titanium-alloy horsings.

I*aks at seal suhces or!ilnts may also lead to
flooding and cartridge destruction. Therefore,
O-rings are strate$cally placed along the
toolstring to seal connections and internal
compsrhnent* lb avoid cata$rophio failure ofthe
entirc toolsffing idividual tools are also bolated
from each other by pressuretight bulkheads in a
manner similar to thce in a subrnarine. Crings
for HPHT applications are compoeed of
fluoropotymeric ela$omers. Viton ela$orneq the
mcrt cotunon example, is rated to 2UqC [400"F1.
At higher temperatures, the Viton formutation
brcaks dorvn and loses elasticity. For these
erdnme sihutiong Sctrlumbe4er engineers hare
qualitied Grings fabricated from Chemraz
ela$omer--an advanc€d matcrial tlut is stabh to
about 316"C 1600'Fl but is significantf more
eryeruirc than its Viton cnunterparL't

o
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Current electronic systems for IIpH? logging
can operate continuously at temperatur€s up to
177'C. fire temperature inside the cartridge is a
function of the downhole temperature and
int€md heat genented by the electrcnics. When
higher externat temp€rahrcs are anticipate(
en$neers place the tool inside an inurlafing
Demar llask-a vacuum sleeve that delays heat
transmission. Depending upon the duration of
the logging nnr, Dewar llasks allow oDerations at
temperatur€s up to 260"C. Recently, e$endod
run times hat'e b€com€ possible with the intro-
dnction of low-porver electronics that generate
less internal heat.

Shce the mid lg00s, well depths in the Guts
of Medco have increased rapidly, urd BtfB and
BHh have followed suit (['ft).'3 ComerseF,
borehole size uerally decrcases with depth. In
response to this tren( Schlunrberger engireers
introduced the SlimXtreme well logging
platform-a ninlaturized version of the )Oreme
HPttT logging sFtem (nr'\r trr{r').r. This sewice
ofiers the same zuite of measurements as its
Iarger counterpart, packaged in a &in demeter
toolstring As a result, the rystem can be run
ircide openings as stull as Bj*in. drillpipe or
SKin open hole. In addtion, thanls in p6rt to

81 83 85 87
YeE,t

^ Trend of maximum rvefl dspb in $e Gulf of Mexico. A significant accelerctim ol the g,end hasoccurred since tlrs mid lgrls. unprecedentcd botomhole iondit'onr ;;orpocted wirhin tho nert
^ ferryears, with BlfTs exceeOing *n"C and Bllpe ipproaching 2fl Mpa. 
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the lower external surface area of the titanium

housing, the SlirnXtreme toolstring can operate

at pressures uP to 20? MPa
Chewon applied SlimXtreme technologt in

the Gulf of lllexico while logging deepwater

eploratory wells at the Tong prospect in Green

Canyon Block ?27. During logging runs to

ill,824 ft [O,?ffi ml, the system experienced pres-

sures up to 26,000 psi [180 MPal and continued

to op€rate successfully. Another Chevron

e)eloratorywell, the Endeavour 2 in south Texa's'

tested SlimXtreme performance at elevated

temperatures. The toolstring, incorporating

portions enclosed within a Dewar flask, was able

to provide reliable data to 21,800 ft [6,64F ml and
,l{19'F [264"C1.

Deep HPHT wells present additional wireline-

log;ing challenges. Multiple runs are usually

necessary to acquire the information' and small

boreholes, long cables and healy toolstringp

increase the risk of the tools becoming stuck'

l. Fomato salts ars based on formic aciJ--l{C00H.
SodiuflL pottssium and cesium tormsto {e.d combina'
tions drereofl are used in ddling-fluftl applications

8. An iwsrt emulsion cootains oil in $e continucnrt or
extemal, phase and water in the intemal phate.

9. Water activitv la,l is dre equilibrium 8mouil ot watBr
avEilabls to hydrats maisrials. When wstst interactt
widt solutes and Eurlaces, it is unavtilabls lor ofisr
hvdratiod imoractions. An a' vafue ol one indicates pure
watgr. whsroas zero indisstas thg !ot8l absencs ol
'hss" wstgr nplscules. Addition ol sofutg (such as
lormsto sahs) ahflsys roducBs ttlo wrtsr activity.

Eytne M, Patey l, George [, 0oivnr J and Tumer J:
'Formata Brincs: A Comprehensive Evaluaion of Their
furmatim 0amage Coorol Propartier Und6t RoElistc
Ressrvoir Conditions,' paper SPE 11706, presented 8t
tho SPE Intomalional Sympo3ium and Erhibition 0n
Formaton 0amage Conrol, LafEystts, Louisiana, USA
February Xl-21, XIIZ

10. Berg FC, Pederssn ES, Lsuritsen A" Behiat N,
HagirupJenssen S, llorvard S, Olwil G, Oioffns JD,
Harris M rnd Tumer J: 'orilling, Conpletion and
Openhole Formation Evalustion of Hhh'tugle \'\lblls in
Hioh-0ensiw Ceshrm Fomate &ino: Tho Kvttebiotn
Ex-perience, 2f,FlIB," paper SP?IADC 1(Fnts,
oresented at the $PglADC orilling conlofEnce'
Amcterdam, Fsbruaq m-A 2fi1.

I t The sonde i6 ft8 saction ol a log{ing tool fist contrins
ho msasuaenofit ssnsoB. Ihs cartridgo comtins the
glectronics and Power suq*es.

12. yrton olastomor is a copolymer ol viMidenllrorido 8nd
h€ralluorosogropsne, lCWFzlJCfl CFJCF * Chemraz
elastomar i3 a similar compound that contain! moro
fluorhe- Eoth are relatod to the we['knosl Tsllon
lluoropdymer.

13. Sarian S; 'VVire&re €valuatin Technology in HPHT
Welb,- prper SPE 9rtl. presonted st tfie SPE High
Presswa/H$h Temperatrre Sour Wbll Oesign Applied
Technology Wortshop, The Woodlands, Ter8s,
M8y 17-19, UIF.

l{. lffioduced dnitg ho lsto tglb, Xtsn}o weflogging bols
rBcord basic potro9hysical morEurgmeflts ct com$lbns up
b 2ffc 8nd tn irPa [25S psil The moa$remonts
hclud€ r6ishtitY, lmstin dsBitY, neufm po.osty'
sonic logrjng and gsmme ray sooeboscopy.

Henkes U snd Pratgr Te "Fdnstbr Evaloatbn in
Utra-Doep WBlh,' paper SPSIAOC 52fF, pIosedted
at t'le SPgnoC orilling ConlErslcs. Amstordam'
March 9-ll, Ml9.
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Fle$T0illE
HT connnt

Fbhing opentions to retrie{e tools ftom &ep
hols are expensiye, tirne-consuming and
precarious-poosibly rcsultins in shrck drilgipe,
tool danuge ortool lms, Tb minimize tle dangea
$chlumberger engineen d€veloped an funprwed
tmldeployment metiod using hishtension ca,bh
and a capstan. The system allws rapid

^deployment of the logging string urd mrrch higher

luUinS caoacity, reducmg rhe risk of rool sticking
- Another important wiretine operation

irwohes acquiring tluid samples ftrom hydm-
carbon resenoin and ana$ning then downhole
or at the surface. Test rcsulte prwide oil
conpanies with information necessary to deckk
hm to complete a rell, deryelop a fel{ design
surface facilitieq tie back satellite fields and
conmingle pruduction between wertrrr Hplff
corditioru increase the ditEeuls of dwnhole
sanpling In addition, pressurked ttue-lluid
sanples mwt be safely trancported to the
surface and then to nearby laboratories.
Sanpling operations in HHn weils arc coctS,
especial$ ofthore; therefore, collecting high-
quality samphs is cnnial to jusig the eqense.

In 2{I}4, Gfr€ilron began eilhg erylordory
welb hrtothe Lmrftrtiarypl4yin the deepmter
GuU0f Merdco (see Tlre hize Beneath th€ Salt.'
ruc D. nrcse wdls can be ditficutt t0 &ill and
conplete, with water @ls to 08ffi ft 18,0(tr ml,
total wll depths meedturg 2b,000 ft [?,6ff ml,
and BHh and BHB often appruching m,000 psi
ll38 MFdl ard 3S2"F tmfCl. In 2fi6 Clrerron
deeided to imest corddenble rtsourcts ard rig

^ fu to perbrm an exterded wll test (E$f) on
-:", .ti,:a . wer. !{ruurre$ oI fiew (rrbarrs ard
v

62

Yourg'smodrlus. PsmEattlily
iiPa x l,ffi m waur, gD

l?6 mi l28a knl ffihorc. The hngiterm drilkilem
test (DSf)was necemryto acqrirrvital rcsewoir
ad pmfrrction infornration tluf mrH redrce
uncertainty and dtk irwroMry rcservoir @mSart-
mentalizatiu\ frdd properdes and produc{ivity. At
28,1?5 fi 18988 nl, the Jack 2 td world be the
deepes ever dtempted in the Gufiof Mexi@.

Before performing the tXlI, Chevmn setected
the Quicksilver hobe fluid-sampling tml to
exhact higtr-purig fonnatiorf,uid samphs.Ihb
systen enploys a unique nultiph flui&intale
system to ninimize formation-fluid sample
contamination, and lt operlates in corditioru to
350oF. Samples acquircd by the Quiehsilver
hobe mofrile contained less than l|t contanrl-
natlm afrer 4 houn of pmping Fhrid-properties
data provided by the samples allowed the
operetor to md.e eilirg ard rell-testfu pmce-
dure a{instnenh that redrcred tle werall rist

The Jcl 2 EIYT aho requircd an HpHT
perforating syststrr. Con$hing with Ohevmn
penom€L Scnhnmrger engneers built a tool
cm$inattun that b rat€d to 26,000 00i ll?2 MFil.
The Jack 2 perfordirgqntcm lreorporated a ?-in
gun capsbl€ of fting 18 sMs per fod, as well a a
pcrforating shock ebsorber and a redurdant
electronic fring head Approxirrately nine
montle of engiredng nadacfiniry ard teting
wer€ rquircd to aclderc irll qrnlfficatbru A finel
9(Hay perfomance test tool place at the
Schlumberger Resen'oir Cornpletiona (SBC)
Center in nmharcr\ lbrq in$ide a test vessel
tlut sinulat€d the anfcimfed dwnhob csdi
flolu. lbe eqipnent frurctbnsd poperS, nnd
Clwvron en6tteerr appmod @hynrent of the
perfomdry equipnentto tbe rig

firc EIU'I was a succes$, and the Jack 2 well
flrstained a llory rate exceeding 6,000 bbyd
[050 m3/dl of crude oil from about 40fr of rhe
well's net pay. This result led Chevmn and its
partners to request various sizes of HpHT
perforating rystems for sdditionel appraisal wells
nearby and future field developments elsewhere
in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico.'i

Cnncl@ ard Zolrl lsolrdot
Providing zonal isolation in deep oil and gas wells
zuch as Jack 2 requires us€ of eement systems
that arc stable in HPIII environmenlr. Ihermally
stable cements are dso neeessary in steamllood
wells and geo{hermd wells.'7 lhe plrysical ard
chemical behavior of well cements changes
sig;nilicantly at elevated temperaturos and
pr€ssurxr. Without prcper sluny design, the
integrity of set cement may deteriorate,
potentially rcdting in the loss of mnal lsolation.
Unlite many other HPHT technolo$es, well
eements are permanently eryeed to dmrnhole
eonditions ard must support the casing and
prwide zonal isolation for years.

Portland c'enent ls trsed in near[ all well-
cementing applications. The ptedominant
btding minerals are calcium silicate Mrates
(CSH). At temperatures aborre about ll0'C
1230"F1, mineralogical transformatloru occur
that mry cause the set cement to shrink, los€
strength and gain permeability. lhis deterio-
ration can be rninfunized or €ven prevented by
addfu at leart 36% silica by weight of cement.
The compositional a{Justment causes the
formation of C$Il minerals that precerrre the
deslred s€t{enent pmperties. Although silica,
stabilir*d Portland cement syrteme can be us€d
at temperaturos up !o about 870"C [700eF], thcy
are nrsoeptible to other challenges poeed by
thennal welle.

A thermally stable eement system nay
initial$ pmvide adequate zonal isolation;
however, changes in downhole corditions can
infuce strcss€s that compmmise cement*heath
intcffi. Tectonic strcsse$ and large clunges in
wellbore prwsure or temperature may cmcl the
sheath and can cy€n reduce it to rubbte. Radal
casfu-size f,uctutions induced by temperatlm
ud pressute changes can damage the bond
bctween the set cement and the cacfu or the
formation, creating a microannulus. Itese
problems arc of pnrticular concem in deep, hot
wells and thermal-reeovery wells employing
cyclic-steam-stimulation (CSS) or st€am-
assiste+gravitydninege (SAGD) pnoctss€B"rl
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Until rccently, the well ccmenting industry

focused on on€ mechanical parameter-

unconfined uniaxial compressive strength-to
qual$ a eement design The longer-term difi-

culties described above led Schtumberger

scientists to more thoroughly investigate the

mechanical properties of set cement, along with

models governing the mechanical behavior of

steel prpe and rocks. firey adapted the nodels to

the geometry of a well and introduced

CemSTBF^S{t softwane-an application that

analyzes the behavior of a cement sheath erp6€d

to anticipated downhole conditions' this software

analyzes radial and tangential sffies experi-

encerl by the cement sheath resulting frum
presntrc tesfts, formation-pmperty changes and

temperahte fluchntions' Along with cornpressive

strengttr, the CemSiTRESS algorithns consi&r

Young's moduluq Poisson's ratio and tensile

strength and help engineers determine the

appropriate cement mechanical properties for a
given application.re

CenSIBF^SS analysis usually indicates that

cement sheaths in C$S and SAGDwels sh@ld be

more f,exible than in conventional systems. lhis

can be achieved by rning cements with lower

Young's modult (pruvi,rus pagL';.d In additiott, the

cement sheath should epand slightly after

setting to ensur€ ftrm contact with the casing

and formation. These requirements led !o the

development of FIe$'I'ONE HT higFtemperature
flexible cement.a This cement is part of a famiS

that combines the engineered particle-size

concept of CemCBRIE technologr with flexible
partictes that lower the Youngs modults.z In

addition, epaneion after setting can be

sifficantly higher than that of corwentional

cement rystemq promoting boding with the

caslng and formation.a lhe temperature limit of

Fle:6t0NE HT cement is about 250"C [482'Fl.
An operator in the UK region ofthe North Sea

had an ambitiors goel of producing gas at a

sustained 6.&million tlp/d lz4$Miltcf/dl prodtrc-

tion rate from thrte wellg rvith a BIfT of l0il'C

[3&]"F1." Meeting this goal would require

unusrually high drawdown pFessiure$' exerting

sigrificant mechanical stress on the casing

cement sheath and formation. Using Cem$IRESS

softrearre, Schlunberger engineers determined

that placing tlexSIONE HT cement acrms the

production zone would prwide a gasket'like seal

capble of with$anding the severe envircnrnert'

After cement placement' the production strinp

were subjected to pres$re tests uP to 69 MPa and

drawdown tests orceeding 4 I MPa [ 6'000 psi | . The

cement sheath remained intact. After more than

two years of pmductioq therc have been no well'

integrity problems
tleawoil prujects involving SAGD wells also

employ FleS'lOt{E HT cement extensive$. An

e&stern European reservoir contained L

particularly thick crude oil-l2,fiXIMPa's

[2,00OcPl vtscmity and a I?'API Savity' Oil

mining had been the standard rscovery method

To reduce production cmLs, the operator elected

to try the SAGD method in a pilot well. This

apprmch presented multiple well+orutruction

concerns: B0Gm [084ft1 horizontal sections at a

TVD of 28 m [?48 ft|, temperatures approaching

260'C and stresses on the cernent sheath

resulting fmm thermal production cycles and a

soft formation n$dI0NE HT cement suoce$e

fullywithstood the production conditions with no

loss of zonal isolatlon, and the operator ha$

planned additiorul SAGD irutallations CS{l and

SAGD wells in Canada, Venezuela, Egpt,

Indonesia and California, USA" have also

benefited fmrn Fle$I0NE HT cement'
C$S and SAGDwells require specidized' hiSlF

performance completion equipment to handle

the extreme temperature cycles. Common
elastomeric seals often fail, allowing prtssure and

fluids to escape up the casing' reduciltg stean-

i4jection efficiency urd increasing the potential

for casing corrosion. Recently, Schlumberger

engineers besun using seals fabdcated from a

yarn of carton fibers contained within an

INCOtlEt alloyjackeL These seals are capable of

;,i:lj'#lfl :i ji*h:'Jl"'#,fl :lliH:fil',#o
hanger features seals made from carbon fiber
anClttC0tEL alloy. The tool has pomanent slips
and a one-piece mandrel to minimize possible
leak paths and can be rotated while running in
dre hole. To date, Schlumberger engineers have
insulled moro dtan l5{t units in Canada, with no
prossure-togt tailures. Some of the syste-ms have
i'rrr"tveo up to 10 thormal cycles to 3{3"C [0f9'R.

operatfu at cycled'steam temp€ratures up to

340'C I644"Fl and pressures up to 2l MPa

[3,(X)0 psi], dlowing reliable deployment of

thernal llner syttems i aboi t).
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Schlumberger high-ternperature thermal
liner hangers have boen used in the Cold Iake
field, where a m4jor op€rator in Canada is

qr;l#'#ft";Tffiril
operator has been able to achieve good steam
confomunce-steam intale spread evenly over
the length of the horizontal well-verified by
tine-lapse seismic sunreys over the pilot area

telcwofo Sthrlefbl eld hoffir
Rcsenoir stimulation encompass€lr two nrqjor
techniques: matrix acidizing and hydraulic
frachuing. Both proeedures bypass fomation
damage incuned dudng drilling, cementing and
perforating, and they also ptwide an enhanced
connection between the formation rock and the
wellbore. 'llrc god is to irrcrease hydrocarbon
production to leuels far exceeding wlrat would be
possible under natural-flow conditions.r

Mahix acidizing consists of pumping a low-pH
fluid through naturally existing channels in the
rock, at rates that are sufhciently low to avoid
creating fracturcs in the formation the acid
dissohes soluble components of near-wellbore
formation rock and damaging materials
deposited by previous well-service fluids, thereby
creating a more permeable path for lrydroe.arton
llow Acidizing fluids are formulated to stimulate
carbonate or sandstone formations

Mmt carbonate acidizing involves reacting
hydrochloric acid (HCl) with formations com-
ps€d of calcium carbonate (calcite), calcium
magesium carbonate (dolomite) or both. fu the
acid flme lhrough perforatiorn and dissolves the
carbonate rm\ highly conductive channels called
wormholes are created in the formation.
lltumholes radiate from the point of acid i4iection
and carry virhtally all of the fluid flow during
production {h'lt). For effcient stimulation, the
wonnhole network should penetrate deeply and
unifunnly thrmghont the pmdwing interval.

HCI is an efiective $imuiation fluid at lw
temperatures, but it can be problenatic wien trs€d
at temperatur$ oaeeding abut OtrC [z{n"Fl. At
higher temperahreg this mtrcral acid attacks the
formation tm npid$, mininizing the depth and
mifonnity of the wormhole$. The$e conditions ako
pmmote excessive tubular conuion and rcquirc
engineen to add high concenhations of toxh
corrosion inhibitors. Recently, &hlumberger
chemists sobed these problems by developirg
acidizing nuids bas€d on hydroryethylamino-
cafto:q{ic-acid (HACA) chelatlng agents Comnon
commercial HACA compounds such as tetra-
$odium EmA and trisodium HEIIIA have bcen
used in the oil field for deeades, mainly as scale-
rcmmral agenk and scale inhibitors.z

A nriety of IIACA compounds underwent
laboratory testirq at temperatures up to 200"C.
The evaluation consisted mainly of corellood
t6ts in limestone and corrosion-rate measune-
ments hvolving conmon tubular metals. The
best performer was trisodium HEffiA', brfered
to a pH value of about 4. Less acidic than a
carbonated bwerage, this formulation b far less
corrmive than cowentional mineral acids, and
very low tubular conuion rates can be achteved
by adding snull amounts of milder, environ-
mentally acceptable comcion inhibitors. With
its higher pH, trisodium HEUIA reacts more
slowly and creates an ederufue, farther-reaching
wormhole network rather than a short dominant

^ Wormholes formed durir4 a laboratory-rcale msuir acidiring tr€aEnont of
a carbonate-formetion sarnplo. The length, dirocton ald number of
wormholer depend on dre formation reactivity and dre rare at urtrich acid
Bntors th€ formation. once fonned, the wormholec cany virtuslly all ol tho
fluid fforv during production.
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one (r ighl ). ln addition, HEDTA fluid is far more
eflicient than HCI at HPITT conditions. A

comparable level of stimulation may be achieved
by pumping less than one-tenth the tluid volume
(  h( ' l t , \v  l ' i (ht  ) .n

Hydraulic fracturing imohes pumping large
volumes oftluid thror4h perforatioru and into the

formation at rates and prcssutes ilficient t0 not
onh create a frachle, but also propagate it far
beyond the near-wellborc re$on. fite find f,uid
stage fills the fuacture with pmppant-silicate'
ceramic or barnrite gnnules with high sphericitl-
leaving a high+ermeabilifi conduit between the
pmducing formation and the wellbore,s

Fnrcturing-fluid vistcity is a critical param-
eter that Soverns fracture initiation and
pmpagatioq as well as proppant traruport down
the tubulars, thtough perforations and inio the
frachrc. At HPHT conditioru, sufiicient fluid
viscosity is rsua$ achieryed S peparing metal-
ermslinked solutlons of guar-base po$mers 'lhe

most common metal crosslinkers arc boron and
zirconium.r Hmvesea viscosity attainment alone is
not suffrcient to perform a successfirl HPHT
fracturing treatment. To minimize friction-
pressule lmses as the fluid is pumped dovmhole,
the creslinking reactions should be &lqyed until
jrst before the fluid enters the perfontions. In
addition, the viscosity should not be unduly
sensitive to the high-shear-rate environment
commonly found in the tubulars and perforatiotts;
otlrenvise, the fluid will be ill equipped for fncture
propagation and proppant traruport, increasing
the lilelihood of a premature scrcenouLr

fire characteristics of borate- and zirconate-
cncssllnked lluids are fundamentally difierent.
Borate crosslinking arises from ionic bonds that
can break under hig,h*hear conditioru; howwer,
the bonds heal and f,uid viseosity recovers when
a lowshear environment is restored. Zirconate-
crosslinked fluide are not as forgiving because
the linkage results from covalent bonds that form
only once. If the fluid erosslinls and etperiences
elevated shear too earh the bonds wi[ br€ak

0 2 4 6 8 1 0 1 2
Flow rate. bbVmin

^ Comparing dre acidizing effciency of t5% HCI {purplel and Na3HEDTA
{greenl at l7PC. llris graph shows the amouttts of acidizing tluid {expressed
in pore volumes) required to radially penetrate fl)5 cm [12 in] ino a 3l'5-m
llllt-ft| interval of 1fl1-m0 carbonste formation with O% porosity. The resuhs
indicate that regardlers of pumping rate, trisodium HEDTA is more dran one
order ol magnitude moro elficient than HCl.

^ Acidizing coreflood test wi$ m% Na3HE0TA Technicians pumped ilre acid trrough a Zs&cm [l-in-l
diamster, ilIScm [12-in.l long limestone core at lTtoc [3€{fFl. Ths Na3HEoTA solution created
numerous wormholes drat formed a complex netirork The photograph of the core entrance Ueftl
shows the formation of many wormholes. The CT-scan sequencc (nbhtl confirms that ths wormholo
network extends throughout ttg coro length. Ihe upper-left CT-scan image displays $e core
entrancg, and subsgquent core sections continue from left to right

15% HCI

20% l*asllEDTA
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inwercib[, f,uid visccity wil decrease, and ttre
screenout probability will increase (tnluu).
Thercfote, it is vital to control the timing and the

^llocation of crcslinking

-

Although less forgiving, zirconat+crosslinked
fluids have been used almostexclrsive$in HPIIT
fractudng trcahnents, minly beeause they are
thernally more stable than borate fluids. Despite
steady advances in fluid design, achieving

suffcient crosslink control with zirconate fluids
has remained elusive. fire crosslinking reactions
are tempemtuesensitive, and prcdieting circu-
lating temperatures inside tubulars of HPHT
wells is often dificnlt.

Chemists sotved these problems by com-
bining the best features of borates and
zirconates into one systern-ThermaFMC
fractudng fluid. The new dual-mosslinker fluid,
based on cerborymet\ylhydrorypropyl guar
(CMHPG), features two crosslinking events-an
early low-temperature rcaction invohing borate,
and a secondary temperature-activated one
irwolving zirconate. Borate cro*slinking pmvides
low shear sensitMty, and zirconale bonding
contributes thernd stabiliW ( ncrt plqc ).r Fluid
preparation is simpler and morr reliable because
additives previonsly used to stabilizc il16 sqntrol
traditional zirconateonly lluids are no longer
necessary. Laboratory tests have demonstnted
suitable performance at temp€ratures from
Zfi)'to 3?6oF [0i]" to l9l"Cl.

South lb:ras has long been a mqjor center of
HPIfI aetivity, and operators there have come to
rely heavily on new technologes to sohe
pmblems. Producing rts€rvoitr are deep and
must frequently be stimulated thmugh long
tubing strings or slimhoh completioru. Ihis well

Seometry is pmblematic for two main rtarlons.
First, treahTent pump rates must be reduced to
minimize frictionare.ssure lesee and decrease
the nunber of pump trucks at the wellsite.s
Lower flow rates limit the fluid pres$re that
engineen may apply to initiate and pmpagate a
hydraulic fracture. Second, fracturing fluids
e:eerience high amounts of shear as they flow
throqh snall-diameter tubulam, and zireonste-
base lluids are particularly susceptible to
premature deterioration. Dual+ffisllnker llulls
have slrccesfully addressed these probhms.

One examph irwohes a well that sf,ered
casing collapse after a fracturing trcatm€nt.
llbrtover operatioru to restore communication
and production were unsucces$fir|, and the
operatot's onS remaining option was to sfubtrack
the wellbore and insta[ a slimhole eompletlon
The operation invohed lowering lz,ZM fJ
[3,710 ml of z,{-irl" tubing from surface to the
prodrrcing interml and then eementing it in
place. llbllborc integrty was a serious concern
becaue of danage reanlting from the wortover
operations In affitlon, the operatoruraswonled
about friction4ressure lmses ad high lealofi
rates arising from fluid diversion into the
existing fraeture. Ite thickness of the prodrcing
sandstone interval was 46 ft [ 14 m], ald the BllT
was 3l0oP I 164'Cl.
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^ Shoar-hirbry bahavior of guor fluids crosslinted by bords ond zirconate componds. Etreological
tortil4 ol lrecturing fluidr iwolvar rwo principal devicec a shoar-lidory simulator ard a viscometer.
The shear-hietory imulator ar@sec fracurring fluide to rheadng conditions drey wudd erperierrce
whilc rovcling dorn the tutulort tflard the porforatiom lhe visconetsr measures dto kactrring-
fiuid vircorig a vadous sh€rr .rtes, tampsrdurcr ard pre*uros. Shoar-history stdios dctendm
hcr rheadng in fio urbulan would affect fluid vircoriry. Tecfuicians rneastre and plot 0re rhaological
bdtovior of ttto idsmical fluidr--ons that has undsrgoflo prtreatmsnt in tlre e|uar-history simulator
lblual and mo that har nd {pint}. Teri reeu}u shtr that aftcr probngpd orposurG to a higFdrear-rate
ewironmem in thc shoar-hirtory simulator, tho boratecrosdidred fluid recorored and ac]farcd tfie
same vircority ar iB colmsrpart thEt did not €rpsdence prsu€atmofit (rop)- Iho vircority e|ott
ct sfitually wsrlapped. 0n the orher hand, the zirconate-croslintod lluid parmaneldy lort yirco$ry
altr prefreatmem in dre sheer-hisory simtlator lbonofil.Ihir e{factrvould increace tlre potential lor
scr€onout Tho basoline vitcoeitier m the plotr conergord tn I l{XFrr shear rala lhc periodic rgikec
donob shsat-rate rarps in rhe viscomctgr u0 to about gn d. Viscosity meeluromontr et varbus
ehear ratct allow calculation ol additional dreological paramstpru $at cngineers uro to oflimize
ft acturing-fl uid dedgns.
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tt ilfREHtidTlre operator approved a ThermaFMC tteat-
ment that address€d the anticipated difftcultis.
The pad volume was unusually large-65% of the
total jofand the CMHPG concenFation was
high--4b lbm/I,000 galtlS [6.a kg/tl-to
comp€nsate for the high leakofi rate.! lb mini-
mize hiction pre&sluet the maximum pump rate
was 12 bbVmin [,908 Uminl. firc proppant
slurry placed 62,000 lbm 128,120 kgl of
2U40'mesh resin+oated bauxite at concentra-
tioru up to 8 lbr/galus l06t kdrnal offracturing
fluid. Following the success of this treatment, the
operator applied dual-crosslinker fluids in
additional slimhole applicdions, including one
in which 206,000 lbm I l33,El0 kgl of 20/4{lmesh
ceramic and rBsin-coated ceramic proppant were
placed into a 74"ft, 122.6-ml inten"al tltrough
11,600 ff [3,636 ml of T,{n tubin& At this
writing, morc than 60 IhermaFRAC trcatments
invohing l1 operators have been successfitlly
performed in south lbxa1 at botiomhole tempera-
htns between l2l'and lgl'C {260" and 0?6"F1.

lhe newfracturingfluid has abo been used to
stimulate a gaebearing HPIIT sand*orc rcsenmir
in northern Gennalry. The awrage formation depth
is 4,560 m [4,030 ftl TVD, and the Btff is
ppmximately 160'C. BHh ury Aom 26 to 30 lrtPa

[3,6i]0 to 4,360 psil, and the formation-
permeability range b 0.1 to 5 mD. In this arc4
engineen urua$ perform frehring heatmenb
through a dedicated tubing string with the r( in
place. To save money, the opentorwanted to b€gin
stimulating wells without the rig pmpLg the
heafinent through the final well+ompbtion Sring;

Fracturing fluids arc urually prcpared with
ambient-temperatue nix water However, pump
ing a cool nuid through a finished completion
would cause sufilcient tubular conttaction to
exert excessive $ress on packers and jeopardize

zonal lsolation. Thereforp. !o minimize thermal
effects, it wou.ld be necessary to preheat the mix
wster t0 60"C ll22"Fl. Zlrconate crmslinking is
temperaturedependent, and it was unlikety that
rcliable rheolo$cal control would be poosible
with a traditional single+msslinker syriem.

Ib de'ehp a solutio4 engineers eoducted
fluiddesign elperimenh at the Schlumberger
Client Support Laboratory in Aberdeen,
Scotland- This facility h8s t€stinS equipment that
can simulate both the thermal emironment and
the shear environment anticipated in the
Gorman well. Tbst results shffied that the dual-
cm*slinker fluid would allory sffcient leway to
design a treatment compatible with the
operator's cost€avin8 Boal.

Engineers performed the TtermaFMC treat-
ment ln a well wlth a 3$m J0&ft | prtduchtgzone,
pumping 184 ms [48,600 galUSl of fluid with a
CMHPG loadingof 4.8 kg/ma [40lbn/1,000 gaIUSI,

and placing 32 metric tons [?0,600 lbml ol20l40
rtsinroatcd high-stlength pmppant in the frac-
tue. Tlrc rc$lting fractue conductMry in this
well was 260% higher than those of ofiset wells
treated with conventional sin$e+rosslinker
fluids, and the production rate was 30% higher
than the opentor's prediction. Consequently, the
operator has chosen this fluid to stimulate seven
mone wells in this region.

Certain types of HPHT resewoirs would not
benefit significantly ftom metrix-acidizing or
hydraulic-fracturing treatments. Perhaps the
best examples are hearry-oil depooits, in which
the preferred stimulation method itlohes oil-

viscmity rcduction by steam injection Steam -
generanon compris€s 

"ppronmaieiy 
?5b of rhef

SAGD operating expenses. Reducing the V
steam/oil ratio (SOB) and maintaining an
optimal production rate are kels to imprcving
proftability. Roducing steam input s:Nes enetgl
costs, decreases produced-uater volume and
heatment eperu€q and curtails associated COz
emissions. A l0 to 26% SOR reduetion may be
achierved by usuU eleetric zubmersible pump
(ESP) systems"

E^SPs allow resewoirs to be produced at
prcssurc$ that arc in&pendent of wellhead or
separator prcsgunxr, thereby increasin6 steam-
i4jection eficiency ard &creasing the prcdwtion
cod bat leastUS 11.00 perbarcl of produced oil.
Numerur Canadian operators, including Enean4
Suncor, CorpcoPhillipq Nelan, lUlAIa HusS and

a
E 5oo

E q 0

r.m

cm

8m

7m

1m

Iime, min
+UnslPared
+ Sheared at 1,3fl) rr fw 5 min

^ Shear-history behavior of ThermaFMC fluid at l1i'C [2,i5"Fl. Ah€r prolonged exposure to a high
shear rata in the shear-history simulator, tfie viscosity of ThermaFBAC fluid does not change signifcandy.
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&L Guar gun, e potrdgr cmcirtfoig od fie grofid ondorpem
ol guar beans, b utod c,frnlh|ely d a M Slckors.
Guaraun drrivetirres.ra Frifisd and fuictitnelit d
prgductr wi& gpod n|ermd scrbility- Coflttmn derivdivs!
for hydraulic-fractrring rpplcationr include
lrydrorprogyl guer IHPIB) aod carboryms$yl-
hydrorw.opyl gilrar (CMHPGI.

&|. Frictionaressra lgr is the preosure dscreeoo arising
hom trictinal b!Es3 orstoccur as a lluirt psslot

thmryh pln. The pre+qra deerease b mthly N hmctidl
ot ttte diln i8t fire bngth,lt*l fieologicrl progenier
snd ffoil reE- Hirh lriction reducoc tho avallable ftri.l
prersufo et tlE tir. (rr0el-

31. Frrctlriu r0rhmt' cdr6id d tw fluid rt gss. Ths
tirrt lisge. $r pad' initittts atrd gropsgltls drs fract|te.
The rocond rtsgs, rhe ProPPetn slury, Ernsgortr
pmppam down the t$rdats, ttlrough fte prrtoralim
snd ifllo the hrctrrs
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Bla€hock, have installed the REDA Hotline660
high-temperature ESP slrtern in steam-i4jection
wells i ,'r t. Bated to operate continuouslyat up to
28tl"C [550'Fl internal motor temperature, or
Zl8"C [.t25"F1 bottomhole temperature, the
equipment employs high-temperature thermo
plastic motor-winding insulation and is desigred
to comperuate for variable epansion and
conhaction rates of the different materials in the
pump. MarV of these installations have operated
continuous[ for more than two years.

Surceillsnce

Maintenance of an optimal reseryoir-
temperature tlistribution is vital to sflicienl
hearyoil production from SAGD or CSS wells;
therefore, engineers need to acquire real-time
temp€rature information to make necessarJ
steam-i4iection or production-rate a{u.stments.
For more than a deeade, \l'ellWatcher distributed
temperature sensing (UIS) slstems have been
capable of transmitting data to surface by laser
sipals that travel through Sensa fiberoptic
cable.r Howerer, conventional UIS systems do
not ftnction pmp€dy in an HPHT environment.

Most optical fibers begin to degade when
etpm€d to hydrogen, which occun naturally in
wellbores. This degradation accelerates at high
temperatures, detrimentally affecting signal
transmission and measurement accurac-v. At
temperatures above 200"C, conventional optical
liben eryos€d to a hydrogen-pressurcd environ-
ment may becomg unrr-srblg within days.

Schlumberger and Sensa engineers
rmponded by dweloping \trellWatcher BriteBlue
multimode optical liber from a material that is
more thennally stable and chemicalty resistant
to hydrogen rrr"l,r,r i.$ An improved version,
ll'elll{htcher tlltra lIIt system, is equipped with

a
o

1 .HI{los?n effegts- on optical-liber performence after HPHT axposure. Accsleratod testing metlrods detsrmino th€ high-lemperstJre perlormance ofwelwatcher BrheBlue multimode.fiber (bluel cornpared with.th'at of.coruentionil tind;t*oe optical fibers (red and orange;. Light transmitlance of themuhimode fiber deteriorates at a significandy lcter rate llafr), allowirq oe fiheri; finsnit data for years ,iieiinstattaton. unlike the single-mode fibers,fie new fiber malerial maimaim the ability b rarrd*r r'Sht throughout dre 
"*trd 

;""d""gilt range ldglil.

- Standatd sinslenode tibei
- Pure core sirgh-modo fiber
- WafwadBrftit8Bl$ fiber

Tinn. min Waveler4dn, nm
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^ WellllVatcher Britsglue fiber instrllstion in a heavy-oi! well. Engineea pump dre fiber drrough a conduit inride a coiled trbing sring litsetl $at is hung

from tre sudace acro$ fie pmducilE imerval.

the new flber and can mea$ut t€mperaturcs
with r0.0l'C [*0.018"F1 accuary over disances

up to 16 km [0.3 mil with a l-m 13.]ft1
spatial reolution.

Since Zffi?, the rnw f,beoptic qirtem has

been installed in Canadian seaillood conple
tions with BHIb up to 300"C 1672'Fl (above). $o

far, no dlscernable reduction in fiber or

mea$rcment perlormance has been obeewed'
urd the temperature data att ptlviding

operaton with rulinble guflam,e for deciding
how to a{lust steam i4lection and oil prodrctlon

to achlerye madmum etlclencf' (right).
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J rnd Strphrnron X-'Afiilncst in

Wbfi ard Rorrrn* Survslhncr,' AM fuhul4
m.rlg6grunm* t|-A6.

30. lfulinode o$icrl frr b nrhtV usd la comnic+
thn ovet rehtivcly drort drbncr' $sh u nihb a
hldirg or r canrgn Rphd mflinsdo hfl atgto.t
do ntr up to l0 G$r/t ova dlrnc.r It to ! f8u
Ed|df!. ttfulimdr tSot hr r lighr'fCta{dtstiB'
crpacty than rirgbnnde odicC frar iltd .fot rr fie
uai O liryr+oa etegtrooicr rrh r ftht'oftthg
diodrr or lo*po*a l$!rtil|ltoDartb ttt|e
Gofi rv!ryebngo.

^ sAGo-well tempffaturo profile acquind bytln wofll{atchr EdteEluc sy*ern.
omici nuts trarirmit umieraure dita to rirrface at a l'm [33ft] rerolutbn' The
;ffi;fi";.id increasl indicstos 6'at sutam iniectbn ir effeaively confined to
ft" flrtttoitt"f inorual betwcen about flIt and 1,5O rn [2,950 and 4'90 ft]'
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T-l HPtf l---l urtra HPHT HPfiT,hc
>150'C or 10 kpst >205'C cr 20 kpsi >26fC or 35 kp'sr

HPHT products and services summary. The range of products and services tor HPHTwells spans the productive life ol a well. The color codes indicate
how technologies fit into the HPHT, uttra-HPHT and HPHT-hc schernes. Products and services highlighted in this article are shown in boldlace.

Future IIPHT Teetnobgr Developneats
Significant technrrlogies introduced during
the past decade are allowing operators to
conftdently address numerrr[s c hal lenges posed

by HPHT projects . As HPHT activif_v
continues to grow and well r:onditiors beeome
more severe, more advanced devices and
materials will he required.

Engineers are working tn translate the
aelvances realizcd with HPHT nireline logging to
the I|IID/LWD environment. 'fhe measurement
systems mus[ nrrt only rvithstand eleaated
temp€raturc and pressure, but also perform

liably when exposed to shocks and vibratiorus
associated with drilling operatinns. The goal is to

reduce drilling risk hy enabling better well
placement, imprm'ul borehole stabilitv and a
decrea.sed number of required trips.

Current chemical research invohes extending
the useful range of additives for primary and
remedial cementing as lvell a-c stimulation
llulils, into the HPHT-hc realm. This work
includes devekrping novel sealants for plugging

and abandoning HPHT wells at the end of their
useful lil'es, and ensuring long{erm isolation to
ptevent fluid flow batween subterranean znnes
or to the surface. ln addition, research Ls undcr-
way to develop completion equipment fabricated
from materials with better resistanr;e to
cLrrrasive fluids and gases.

Ifirtensive operator invoh'emcnt in equipment
design and manufacture. as u'ell as chemical-
pnxiuct development, is not tlpical for standard
wells; however, operator participation u,ill bc
crucial to the succe*s of future ultra-HPHT and

HPHT-he operations. Cooperation between
operators and sen'ice companies rvill be vital for
proper qualification testing. manufacturing,

a*se m blli testin g and irstallatiou. Schlumberger
scientist.s and engineers are committed to
participating in this cooperative proeess, helping
the industry at large advance the technologies
necessary to me€t the nnrld's growing demand
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